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Woman brings 




















































Students line up 
for  copies at the A.S. 
Print  Shop, which has 






















nent academic % 
ice president. 
Applicants have 
been  eliminated 
from the 





 chairman of the 
AVP search
 committee and 
associate 
dean of the School 
of Humanities and 
the Arts. 
The names of 
the candidates have 
not been released. 
The 




 began when 
John 
Gruber
 resigned to return
 to the class-
room in May 1986. 
A final 
decision  is 
expected
 in 
May after  
the  committee 
submits a list 
of three candidates 
to President Gail 
Fullerton,







 dean of 
Humanities  and the 
Arts, became in-
terim AVP 
after  Gruber's 
resignation.  






 select a 





committee  is ap-
pointed 
by Academic 















goal  is to select 
three to 
five
 nominees who 
will  individually 
visit the campus
 during late 
April  or 
the 





















































































 formed to establish
 




"The purpose is to 
define re-
quirements
 and guidelines applicable 
to an 
A.S. organization 
























experience  . . 











seas, Colchado said. 
Some of 
the  AVP's 
responsibili-
ties stated in the application are direct-
ing the 
activities  of the 
eight
 schools 
under the direction of 
the  president. 
helping
 form campus policies,
 encour-
aging faculty research
 and explaining 
campus and CSU policies to faculty 
and staff. 
One requirement for applicants is 
a minimum of ten years of "progres-
sively responsible teaching, research 
and administrative experience," 
Knowledge of state laws and experi-
ence in a large public university is pre-
ferred. 
"I don't think there
 is anyone 
(applying) who hasn't had experience 
(working at a university or college) in 
the 
United  States," said Nancie Fim-
bel. AVP search committee member. 
It could he an 
advantage for 
Asian and 
Hispanic students to hire 
someone who worked in another coun-
try because SJSU is 
on the West Coast 
and is part of the Pacific rim, she said. 
The Pacific 
rim  refers to a shift of 
economic and political power from 
Europe and the East 
Coast  to Japan, 
Asia and the West Coast. 
But candidates in the California 
State University system could have an 
advantage also because they under-
stand state policies and how the orga-
nization 













The  Associated Students
 Print Shop's 
February. gross
 
earnings were $14.500, a 
sig-
nificant increase 
over the average of VOX) ior 
the month. 
manager Paul 
Lee  said. 
The earnings were 
even greater than what
 
Lee had projected




he predicted with its 
new facilities 
the shop 




















Lee credits the 
new location of the shop 
and the lower 
prices  as factors that 
led  to an in-



















 been growing 
every month:* 
tic said 
Although the shop 
has had a .10
-percent  
Increase  in 
employees  since
 the new 
location 
opened, 
the work has 
increased 
more
 than 100 
percent. Lee 
said. 




in fact, it's been picking up."
 he said 
The 










 Lee said. 
"We've
 all been pushed to the edge." 
he said. 
Lee expressed his 
concern to the A.S. 
board
 metuhers about 
the  
proposed record  
store  
and the possibility of sharing 
the  present space 
with the record 
shop.  
"I urged the 
hoard to take a stand on the 
record store," he 
said. "We would not he able 




move in...  
After the meeting. Lee said he didn't think 
the print shop could function










 fit all the equipmcin
 
small a space. ' ' 
He said the shop handles about 350 cus-
tomers a day and often 10 to 
15 people are in 
the shop at 
one  time. 
"I
 cannot picture how they will 
all he able 
to 
fit in half the space." 
he said. 
But record shop 
advocate  Paul Morris 
questioned the 
amount  (.1' space the print shop 






five self -serve 
copiers would 





















 to keep es ery thing 
updated, but not 
more than one piece a semes-
ter. 
rris also 







two spaces  
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Cross  registered nurselereff Suplica. a 
mechanical
 en-

















mine if they are in high
 risk groups. The drive. held
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Daily 
staff  writer 


















tonight in a 
perfor- 
Symphony"  are 
musical  images 
of 
mance 
of the San 
Jose
 State Uni- 
wind, waves 


































 "Marina ing piano 






































































































































State  Student 
Associa-










lust that. said Bob Gunter. represent-
ing SJSU in CSSA. 
But  because 
the proposal
 would 
have to be approved 
by
 the governor. 
the director of 
SJSU's child devel-
opment center is not 
optimistic about 
seeing the money 
this year. 
"The CSSA




 I think it will 
pass 









"Even if the 
legislature passes 
(the
 proposal). the 
governor  will likely 
blue-pencil
 it in July," 
said  Benjamin 
McKendall. 
SJSU  associate 
dean
 ol 
























 ot an 
MM.'  stu-
dent  
one of two 








 serious,  hut
 stable. 
The  two SJSU students 
were 
stabbed
 when a fight 
broke out with 
two unknown 
assailants  at 1:40 
a.m.  
Saturday
 in front of the
 Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house at 182





 stabbed in 




 Hospital in 




 was stabbed 
in 










remains  in serious 
hut  sta-
ble condition. 
San Jose police Sgt. Randy Car-
din said the assailants
 fled the scene. 
Their 









 of the 
incident. 
According to the police report, 
four students were in a car. including 














ing east on 
Santa Clara 
Street  
One  of the 













 them to 
pull 
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Adam Brown, Art Director 

























 because the 
hooks were 
seen  as promoting 
humanistic 
religion  and neglecting
 the traditional 
religion 
is indeed a ludicrous
























The power of any judge doesn't exceed 
the realm of law and there dwells 
no
 place in 








































 at both ends 
of the political 
spectrum
 have called Hand's 
decision  "breath-
taking," 
"bizarre"  and "far-out." 
There are 
just too many 























 that book ban-
ning could 
happen in 1987, especially by a 
fed-
eral judge. Let's hope the
 decision is appealed 





 Hand's decision is outlan-
dish, 
especially  when he states so-called secu-
lar humanism goes against the mainstream reli-
gious thought of American society. 
One cannot prescribe the religion in which 
a group of people should adhere to 
in
 "the land 
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It was a bright clear 








 she was late for 
her 
4: 10 a.m. class, she ran toward  the bus
 when it finally ar-
rived. As she took 
a turn. she twisted her ankle and 
fell 
heavily 
on the ground. While riding 
the bus to school, she 
found she had scraped her 
knee and was bleeding. To her,
 
the cut on her knee looked 
dirty  and in need of treatment, so 
she didn't think 
twice about having it attended
 to at the 
SJSU Student Health Center. 
Ater reaching school, she had to limp 





the Health Center which 
was on the 





 treatment at 
the center,  
she didn't think her 
wounded knee would be 
treated  as 




 it was 
serious enough to he 
gentle  with the 
patient. 
Once the formalities of signing into the Health Center 
were
 over,  she was asked to report to the nurses' station. 
A 
nurse scrubbed and rubbed
 at the wound and when the pa-
tient complained,  she told her to 
stop acting like a baby. 
One of the nurse's first inquiries was "couldn't 
you  
have gone int() the bathroom and cleaned that 
yourself"' 
Doesn't one think of a nurse as a mother? When a 
mother is not around,  a nurse takes her place and
 soothes 
the 
fevered brow of her patient. Aren't nurses meant
 to be 
patient with 
stubbed
 toes, crushed fingers





knees? A nurse is like a surrogate mother who, in the ab-
sence of a mother, wipes
 away tears and comforts people. 
No matter how old or young an individual is, it 
always  
feels better to 
pour out your pain to someone who will nurse 
you and attend to 
your wounded ego while talking to you 
and soothing
 you. 
A nurse does not tell a patient not to act like a child or 
ask 




One's image of a nurse is someone
 you can tell all your 
troubles to and who 
will  sympathize with you and comfort 
you. No 
matter how tiny a wound or 
small  an illness, a 
nurse should not be 
hard and uncaring. Now, is 
that
 too 
much to ask? 
Everyone understands that the Health 
Center  is a busy 
place in a university as large as 
SJSU with an ever-growing 
population of more than 25.1XX1 students.  But busy as it is, 
it should make the effon to show concern for 
all students 
who 
visit  it. 
Approximately 2(10 students
 visit the Health Center 
every day. The little booklet put together by a 
student  in-
forming 
others of the ins and outs of the Health Center says. 
"There are physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, physical 
therapists, pharmacists,
 x-ray and lab technologists,  health 
educators and nutritionists to assist in 
delivering





The key word in this is "care."
 One expects this from 
any health facility. Isn't this the least one can expect? 
It is true that services  at the Health Center arc paid for 
out of the students' fees and they are getting something for 
their money, hut 
one  had experience at the hands of those 
whose job it is to care for you will probably put off 
students  
about treatment they are receiving 
at the center. 
Nurses at the Health Center are undergoing a vital 
training process. Experience 
at the SJSU Student Health 
Center 
will  train them for future jobs. Shouldn't they
 he 
concerned 
about  giving the hest possible care 
to patients to 
ensure good future jobs?
 If their attitude from this poinion 
is 
not tuned to the nurse -patient needs,
 the problems they 
will encounter outside SJSU
 will he tremendous. 
The nurses employed by 
the Health Center need to 
think about and change their attitude toward patients, how-
ever small this complaint may be.
 and concentrate on pro-
viding 
concern  and care for them. 
Letters to 










 is in repsonse 
to Divya Jhala's 
Feb. 24 
Viewpoint
 titled "SJSU 













obligated  to 
go
 to school 
here. I would
 hate to 
have her leel
 she has 
been
 done an 
injustice.  If 
she  claims 
there 







 just thank 
God she 









aware  that 
foreign 
























were  to 
go to 



































asks for in 
return for
 her tuition


















she  is 
allowed
 to go 
to school 




 that I 
don't have?
 Does 
















Education  is 



























































































































































































































































































of these men without
 glancing at the perfection of 
God,  God 
is not just some 
ethereal being of love 
who is overtaken by 
that  one virtue that he 
is indifferent toward 
evil.  So again. 
why not allow 
God to define himself. As 
he
 told Moses, he 
would
 simply respond to any interviewer:
 lam. 
The love
 of God is an 
enigma. This 
love
 is more com-
plex 
than being 
synonymous  with 
forgiveness  and 
heaven.  
His love is 
also hate -- in 
regard  to 
wickedness.
 Let us not 
suppose  God is 





man  obey his 




Unfortunately  Miss 
Guadan  interprets 
those men who 
ad-
here to his statutes
 as strict legalists;
 as though they 
are tak-
ing 
God's  morality 
ton  seriously. 
God
 is God. He 
exists  for 



















Waiting  to cross 
East San Carlos
 Street between 
classes
 is a major 
part  of my day. 
There are
 alternatives, 
of course. I 




classes  on one 
side of the 
street   
however,
 I cannot 
convince 
my
 professors they 
should stay on 
one  side of San 
Carlos.
 I could move 





 chicken with 
the  city buses 
and 
Volkswagens  -- 





 until it's 
finally
 safe to  cross.
 
Even
 before I became 
a student at SJSU
 I avoided driv-
ing 
on East San Carlos
 Street and I do 




and  10th streets, is 
such a cru-
cial 
part  of downtown 
that it could not 
he turned into a 
mini -
mall such as 
other  cities have 
done.  
I think 
we should close 
two blocks of 
East  San Carlos 
Street to 
auto  traffic and 


































































You  think 
mankind






girl  named 
Joe? 
Is a woman 
named Terry 
an outcast because of her supposed "manly" 
name? 
Shallow 
thoughts  and shallow ponds. 
They both dry up under the blistering sun: 
You womyn thought you were kings. 
But now must realize












I greatly respect and appreciate most of my professors. 
However, it bothers me that some of 
them
 show no respect 
for 
me.  
Don't get me 




instructors  and I understand that 
some  students 
can he 
self-centered, hut the fact 
is
 that no one has the right 
to be rude to another 
person. I think those with "higher
 
learning" 
should  know better. 
I wonder how many other 
students have professors 
who are abrupt and 
short  with them and sometimes down-
right rude'? Some
 of them seem to be always 
in a rush to get 
someplace else. I have places 
to go too, and I am tired of 
having to literally 
step  in front of them to get them to 
notice 
me. 





complaint I have concerns
 professors who 
post office hours and then consistently don't keep 
them.  Do 
they
 get extra points from higher-ups if it seems like 
they 
are on campus more than they really are?
 Can any of them 
remember what it 
was like when they were  in college and 
they waited 
around for half an hour only to find that the 
in.  
structor was not coming in? If they can't
 make a habit 01 
being in their offices when 
they
 say they will he, why post 
the hours'? Don't make 




People with Ph.D's 
do
 not get excused from 
showing 
common courtesy. 









 offers an 
opportunity  to 
express  
views on 








 to the editor.
 All letters 










will  not be 
printed  
Deliver
 letters to 
the  Daily 
office






Bente!  Halt 










the right to 
edit let-
ters













 he Daily 























 -- a day in a 
scar science fiction
 writers of the 
past
 could only 
fantasize 
about. 
In the kitchen of 
a comfortable tract
 home. Biff 
Goodlife 
pops
 a package of 
Pillsbury's finest
 into the 
new 
microwave, sucks
 a healthy swig 
off a 45 -degree 
Heineken  and 
stops  a minute 




 begin to pop 
and the stiff malty 
taste
 rushes stomach -ward.
 BHT feels uplifted. 
He 
smiles. Things
 are pretty swell in the U 
S of A right 
now,
 he says to himself. 
The toils of the '60s 
really 
paid off, hunh'? 
Unemployment 
figures are down. 
Schools  are 
reasonably 
well -integrated. The new 
tax plan looks 
plausible enough. 
Hell,  his wife even landed 
herself
 a 
job with a major
 insurance firm. We've 
arrived. Siff 
says to himself: America has 
fulfilled her promise. 
Like 
millions  of others in this country, Bill' is 
fooling
 himself. His perception is highly selective.
 
Underneath the high-tech gloss,  
behind the little 
pink houses, lies a tumor 
that endangers us all. Plenty 
of folks have 
repressed
 the knowledge of its presence.
 
But it hasn't gone 




 in an affluent area like Silicon
 Valley. it's 
easy to deny that 
the problem  exists. But it's 
there 
if you take a look around. 
A Gallup poll released this wcck tells the story. 
Its message: The naive prejudice of the average Joe 
has yet to he resolved.
 
If given the opportunity 
to hand pick their neigh-
bors, 13 percent of those polled said they would not 
have any blacks on the block. Nine percent would 
rather avoid Hispanics.
 Jews weren't popular, either. 
So much for racial equality and brotherhood. 






 them on the other guy. 
Intolerance
 is 
far-reaching, and it isn't limited to racism. Even those 
among us who have conquered that prejudice are 
likely to have other hang-ups. 
Would it bother you if daughter or sister decided 
to shack up 
with a man she had no intentions of marry -
in ' Is there a possibility 
you might reject her'? 
What if someone close to you confessed to hav-
ing homosexual feelings'? Would it change your 
relationship
 with that person? 




dominium adjacent to your own? Would you hide be-
hind 120 watts of Motley Crue'? 
Think carefully before 
you  answer, because un-
married couples, homosexuals and fundamentalists 




 the '60s, white hippies  those living on the 
fringes of 
society  marched right 
along side their 
black
 
brothers  and sisters to fight for
 racial equal-
ity. That they 
weren't





fighting  for what they knew was right. 
What happened 
to that attitude'? 
On its 1982 tour, the Clash, carrying the 
flame of 
705 punk anti-establishment feelings, decided to 
share
 with its fans 
a cultural musical 
tidbit
 it felt de-
served attention. By choosing Grand 
Master  Flash and 
the 
Furious  Five as its 
opening  act. Mick 
Jones and 
company set the stage
 for the integration
 of 
rock  and 
rap styles that would later produce such acts as Run-
DMC and the 
Beastie
 Boys. 
Unlike their 1960s counterparts, the predomi-
nantly white audiences didn't understand. They didn't 
hear the messsage and they 
didn't  want to. They were 
all poseurs 
at heart. At many of the shows, Grand 
Master Flash
 was booed off the 
stage.  
If even the most liberal members





 we do'? 
I'm not sure. But 
they'd
 better not set foot in  my 
neighborhood. 
Oops.  Gel the picture'? 
Scott G. Hamilton is the 
editor. The dynamic 
experience of riding (7ounty Transit every day is 
helping him combat his own intolerance. 
Waiting  





















































































her  life to 
bringing 



















 who is a life-giving
 
force which 
tries  not to divide
 nature 
and spirit 
as is done in 
other  religious 
traditions.
 Her lecture 
at San Jose's 
Santa Teresa




The right to 
vote
 won by women
 
in 1920 was 
brought about by 
political 
and spiritual work.  Budapest
 said. 
"I think 
inner  change 
precedes  
outer
 change," she said. The 
streak of 
political action was 
brought  about 
when women
 realized they needed
 
new 
spiritual support, she said. 
This is explained 
by  Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton 
and  the scholars who 
helped
 her produce "The 
Woman's
 






archal, she said. 
"Never ignore what actually hap-
pens. Everyone's holy book looks the 
same," Budapest said. A religion's 
philosophy and how its members act 
are two different things, 
she said. 
"We (women) are the givers of 
life. We make the world a world. We 
are god -like, therefore, we are gods. 
Why is it so had to accept 
that  women 
do God's job?" she asked. 
Militarism is the reason women 
bear a lot of children because it creates 
a number of expendable lives. The 
weapons industry is the major industry 
of the United States, Budapest said.
 
The Vietnam War involved poor, 








 Zsuzsanna Budapest speaks 
about  women, religion and power
 
to 
the industry,  she said. 
There is nothing to die for  it's 
much easier to live for freedom and 
love. Budapest said. But free choices 
require research. If a person stays stu-
pid it's easier to he oppressed, she 
said.
 
"Safety is an illusion. People die 
in their sleep perfectly natural and live 
a long life smoking two packs of ciga-
rettes a day,"
 she said. 
"It's easier to he a 
follower than 
to be a free person,"
 Budapest said. 
It's hard 
to
 make responsible choices
 
every
 step of an individual's
 life. A 





 tendency to 
address current problems
 and issues, 
pan of her lecture did 
focus on the role 
and need of 
the goddess. 
Women 
have gone through thou-
sands  of years being spiritually 
or-
phaned because they
 weren't reflected 
with the divine,
 she said. 
Women and the goddess are the 
creating and nurturing aspects in the 
universe. "For this god -like function. 
we are 
abused."  Budapest said. 
Men are the protectors and the 
stimulating aspects of life in the uni-
verse, she said. The s should not he en-
couraged to kill anyone or anything. 
Questions  were asked about the 
future of 
the Poman Catholic Church 
and its stance
 on women clergy. 
The pope 
doesn't need to tell 
third world women to keep having ba-
bies.  All he's doing is 
creating  cheap 
labor. Religion 
has  economic inter-
ests, she
 said. 
"I don't think (the Roman 
Catho-
lics) can change," Budapest 
said.  
They are running out of priests and it  
isn't
 paying off. But "ultimately they 
will try to accommodate women." 
The new generation of men need
 
to relinquish their fear of powerful 
women,  Budapest said. Women
 need 
to get moving 
and  get rid of negative. 
internalized attitudes about them-
selves,
 she said. 
"Our 
value  (as human beings) 
lies 
in that we participate as gods. I 
can't tell you what the truth is nor can 
anyone else because it is 
inside you." 
she said. 
Fairgrove. also a witch, said their 
goal is to reclaim 
women's power 







one who bends or twists and sees 





A. S. Leisure Services will have 
sign ups 
for First Aid instruction from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in the 
A.S. Business Office. Call Brian 
Burke 
at 277-2858 for information. 
   
The
 Community Committee for 
International Students
 will sponsor 
Conversation -in -English groups for 
all 
international students
 at 1:30 p.m. 
today in the AdminiStration 
Building,  
Room 222. Call 
Muriel  Andrews at 
279-4575 for information. 
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 will hold a 
general
 meeting at 






























 at 5 p.m. 
tonight









Circle  K 
will
 hold its 
weekly 
meeting 
at 6 p.m. 
tonight  in the 
Stu-
dent  Union 
Pacheco  
Room.




























 at 7 p.m. 
tonight
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meeting  at 7:30
 p.m. tonight































   
Campus 
Ministry  
will  hold 
a 
Bible  study 
at
 noon 









Firnhaber  at 











 on the 





























   
The Theatre Arts Department will 
present "Bullshot Crummond" at 8 
p.m. tomorrow through Saturday in 
the University Theatre. Call Kelly 
















California  case 
Monday
 that  the government
 should 
grant asylum to 
illegal aliens who have
 "a well-founded 
fear" they will he 
persecuted  if forced to 
return  to their 
homeland. 
By a 
6-3  vote, the justices 
rejected
 a Reagan admin-
istration appeal 
in the case of a Nicaraguan
 woman now 
living  in Nes ada who 
says
 the Sandinistas would 
perse-
cute her if she goes hack to her 
native country . 
Justice John
 Paul Stevens. writing 
for the court, 
said "a well-founded fear"
 of persecution is easier for 




"To show a well-founded 
fear of persecution an 
alien need
 not prove that it is more likely than not 
that he 
or she will he 
persecuted  in his or her home 
country."  
Stevens said. "It is clear 
that Congress did not intend
 to 
restrict eligibility
 for (asylum) to 
those who could 
prove  
that it is more likely
 than not that they will he 
persecuted 
if deported." 
The court in 1984 allowed 
the government to deport 




persecuted  in their homeland. 
The justices said then that 
when Congress amended 
the immigration laws in 1980, it did not  
intend  to make it 
easier 
for aliens facing deportation to remain in 
the 
United States. 
But in Monday's 
ruling the court allowed more le-
nient treatment 
for those seeking asylum -- 
which  is 
covered by a different provision 
of






LOS ANGELES (AP)  
Two  
cowboys  have been 
arrested on charges of 
harboring
 Claude Dallas Jr., the 




 in disguise from Oregon to Mexico for 
nearly a year, the FBI said Monday. 
U.S. Magistrate Lek von Kaesborg disallowed hail 
Monday for
 the 36 -year -old Dallas in San Bernardino. 
The magistrate sent Dallas hack to the Riverside County 
Jail 
pending
 extradition to Idaho. where he faces the rest 
of a 30 -year prison term for voluntary manslaughter in 
the execution -style 






































 of a 
folk hero. 






























































































joined  in an ecumenical 
prayer service 
Monday
 for those who died 
when water rushed 
through  a 
British ferry three 
days earlier and turned
 it on its side. 
Salvage crews 
prepared to right the 
partially sub-
merged 
vessel  so 
scores  of bodies




 of Free Enterprise,  
which capsized 
Friday night while 
leaving
 Zeebrugge harbor for
 Dover, 
rests starboard -side -up on a sandbar. 
More than 130 people are thought to have 
died in 
the shipwreck, with HI people still missing and pre-









line that owns the  ship,  announced a plan, 
beginning 
Monday night, to return bodies to Britain by ferry. Most 
of the dead were British.
 
Belgian  officials said a panel of maritime
 law ex-
perts had begun an investigation. 
Sakharov blasts 'Star Wars' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Soviet dissident Andrei Sak-
hanw, in speeches at a Kremlin
-sponsored
 forum, crit-
icized  President Reagan's "Star Wars" program 
and
 
called for further 
liberalization  of Soviet society, accord-
ing to versions of the speeches
 published in Time mag-
azine. 
Sakharov wrote in Time's March 16 edition that he 
was publishing his 
remarks
 because Western and Soviet 
media had incompletely and imprecisely
 reported his 
views. The magazine said the speeches 
were
 slightly edi-
ted from the versions Sakharov delivered in Moscow.
 
"Greater  openness and democracy in our country 
are necessary." Sakharov said in 
one speech. "Without 
a 
resolution  of political and humanitarian 
problems,  pro-
gress in disarmament
 and international security
 will be 
extremely difficult, if not 
impossible."  
Sakharov
 likened SDI to "a kind
 of 'Maginot Line' 
in space  expensive 
and ineffective." and 
said  it was 







































































































































































































































March  24 
Interviews
  
March  25 
You'll  see 
why 
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marks  of the 
Lockheed  t 

































-4) ended up with 
267.15
 points in 
their  final home 
match 
of the season,  
the hest score 
ever


















excited about the ac-
complishment 
"Everybody  hit their 
routines 
very well," 
SJSU  gymnast Brian 
Heery said "Now 
that we have 
bro-
ken through the 
harrier,  we have to 
work  hard to stay there.'' 
Heery knew after his honiontal 
bar routine 
(in which he scored
 a 9.3 to 
lead SJSU(  that the 2.60 
mark  was 
within 
reach  Ile was the 
last
 one to 
perform in that event,  and the Spartans 




 to go 
the 
parallel bars. Their score through the 
first five events was 222.14. 
"The team got together for a 
quick meeting prior to the parallel
 
bars." Beery said. "We knew that we 
had the record. But we wanted more 
than just the record.''
 
And they got 
more. But the time 




evening,  went  to 
do his 
routine,  the 
Spartans'
 score 
was  259.45. 
In about one minute, it was over, 
The 
goal




 had been 
reached. 
He -
cry's 14.7 put the Spartans
 
over  the 
top. 
"The guys are finally getting a lot 
of 
confidence,  and st showed in 
their 
routines." Rich 
Chew. SJSU men's 










Senior Steve Nalian said he was 
excited to he a part of the record set-
ting performance 
"1 (eel a sense of relict that we 




27(1. I'm sure 
that we can get it." 
Friday night's meet was Nalian's 
last home
 meet of his career, and he 
said




"I feel good that we set the
 re-
cord in from of the home 
crowd." Mi-
lian said. "They were behind us all the 
way,
 and that made 
it
 easier for us." 
In addition to the team record,  
there were individual marks also set 
Heery's 
55.3  in the all-around compe 
tition was a personal best, as was Toni 
Elardo's 
54.15.  
Heery  finished in a tie ler first in 
the vault 
with  Stanford's Scott Schaf-
fer with a score 9.65. Elardo came in 
third with a 
9.6.  SJSU's Brian O'Hara 
finished sixth with a 9.4. 
Elardo's horitontal bar routine 
had an exciting moment as he released 
From
 the bar, did a 




"I was a little scared 
because
 I 
missed two releases in practice." 
Elardo said.
 "Tonight. I just released
 








 hovers above the
 parallel bars in 
Fri-
day night's
 gy mnastics 










 fielder I.isa Ferrante takes a 
cut  at a pitch against Cal Poly
-Pomona
 on Saturday at PA I . Field. 
5.151 dropped a doubleheader
 to the Broncos, the No.4 
collegiate  softball team in the 
nation.
 5-0 and 2-1. 
Spartans
 fall to 
No.4  Pomona
 
By John Bagky 
Daily staff
 writer 
The SJSU softball team was 
swept in Saturday's 
doubleheader
 by 









 lost the 
second
 2-1. 



































"Although  we 
didn't 
really 
play  great 
in
 the first 


















wins  for 
Pomona.






















called  on 
again  She 
came











































Hilgenburg  13-21 
was 
hung
 with the 
loss
 
Victory is not an uncommon teat 
for Wheatley. In three 
seasons at Po-
mona,  she has
 a 
record
 of 104-39-2 
with a 
0.34  ERA in 1.060 innings 
pitched. 
Despite
 Wheatley's successful 
career record and hack
-to -back victo-
ries Saturday over SJSU, the Spartans 
had no trouble 
getting their share of 
hits.
 




Booth  said. "She just
 




knows how to 
win,
 
"After a while we were able to 
adjust  to her and hang 
tough. We had 
'We 




 team in the nation
 










assistant softball coach 
many 
chances
 to heat this team. 
Although  unable to 
produce runs. 
the Spanans 




 game MU took 
Wheatley 
for six singles 





 to hit off of her." 
Booth said. "We
 just didn't have any-
one in scoring position when the hits
 
came." 
SJSU's only run 






Lisa Ferrante hit a line -drive
 single 
that
 rolled deep into right field. scor-
ing Jill 
Dolce  from first. 
After the 
Bronco
 sweep. SJSU's 
record drops to 6-4 and 0-2 in PCAA 
conference play. The Spartans next 
game is scheduled 
for Thursday night 
when  they play 
host





  Daily 
stall  photographe  
the Spartans lost 
to the Cardinal  278.75 to 267.14 
SIMI set a 
single. 
meet school record 
with  its score. 
SJSU 












 for the SJSU baseball 
team (14-4) to add 
to its nine -game 
winning streak. 
With their 
most  recent series 
against Cal 
Poly
 being cancelled be-




 have played 
only 
one game in 





But Spartan coach Sam Piraro 
feels his 
players
 will respond to the 




happy  about it. hut 
we've
 stayed sharp," Piraro 
said.  




 aren't really the same,
 hut the 
guys
 have been 




"At this point, we'd 
rather  be 
playing. 
I think the guys are going to 
be hungrier. They'll probably he more 
anxious 
to play  and win." 
Piraro is hoping the weather will 
he kind and 
help his pitching stall 
warm hack up to winning 
form. 
As of 































record  to 
3-5. 
SJSU top seed Shelly Stockman 
and the Sooners' Julie Vaughan en-
gaged in a two 
hour.  three set mar-
athon won by Vaughan 7-6. 4-6, 7-5. 



















 the singles winners
 for 
the





 Paul Carbone,  
Gary  
Peralta  and Paul 
Liccardo. SJSU's
 
No.1 doubles team of 
Carbone and 
Sheehan increased
 their record 
to
 9-2 
with a 6-1, 6-3 



























Progressive  to Professional 
Hair  Design 













































inc Vi ith .1 
tied inn 







ered  it to 
2.49. 
This afternoon




for their 10th 
straight 
against 
a Si. Mary's 
club  that Piraro 
believe,  is sery 
similar
 to SJSU. 
"I think they're a lot like
 us.V Pi -
ran) said "They have an excellent 
pitching stall and
 are pretty good 
de-
fensively. I expect it to 
he a low -scor-
ing
 game... 
Low  scoring affairs have been 
quite 
common
 for SJSU 
with
 the likes 
of Dan Archibald 
on the mound. A ju-
nior 





 the stocky right-hander 
will  take his 3-0 record 
and  2.94 ERA 
to the mound 
against
 the Gaels (7-K). 
Archibald's three 
victories  place 
him 
among  the top six 
pitchers
 in the 
nation for 






























































Municipal Stadium ii,t die first three 
innings of a night game against  Santa 
Clara. Jeff Knopf is scheduled to go 
the middle three and Anthony Telford, 
who leads the nation in strikeouts with 
70. will finish up if he's recovered 








The reason  Piraro divided
 the 
pitching duties for Wednesday's 
game 
is that he's concerned about overwork-
ing his starting rotation. 




weekend," Piraro said. "We have a 
three -game series
 up in Reno and I 
want to he able to throw them again. 
Hopefully, we'll gel some great 
weather."  
In their 






dropped  a 
2-1 decision. 
As of Feb 23. SJSU 
was also fifth 
in the



















































OPEN  7 
DAYS  
72 
North  5th 














































































































































































































may  he 
included














not  yet 
decided








































































identified  as 
Charles
 Mar-
tin. allegedly came out
 of the 
store 
and  turned
 a lire 

















. . . 
in 
1943 
Under auspices of 
AWA.
 the Red Cross day 
program 
gets under 
way this afternoon.  with all 
college  women ex-
pected 
to participate in some 
manner.  Projects include IMO 
shoe
-cloths for ditty -hags, 
100  covers for Army and 
Navy 
hospitals,  and knitting squares
 for afghans. 
   
Dr. Frederick Graham









horse"  Signal 
Corps "ugly,"
 John Ehrismann. 
It is the first time in 
the 
week-old  contest to raise 





 Fund that Gamma Phi 
Sigma's  favorite 
has not been 
at
 the top of a heap off 11 
"ugly" men vying 
for the 
coveted  title. 










 costs against two SJS 
students  in Municipal Court
 
Friday for an alleged breach 
of
 oral contract and property 
damage to an 
apartment  she had rented to them. 
Mrs. 
Sarah Naso, who rents apartments
 at 171 F.. San 
Savador  St. to college students,
 charged that they had dam-
aged windows 
and  walls, broken a toilet 
seat,  removed fur-
niture
 and "left the place in a 
mess."  
. . . in 1986 
Santa Clara County Sheriff Robert Winter apologized 
to SJSU students and women activists 
last
 week for his role 
in a Vallco 
Fashion  Park ad depicting the sheriff standing
 in 






























































ple are allowed 
to
 use crossbows. 





state  law. 
At the
 request of a 
constituent.  
Rep. Will Green 
Poindexter  intro-
duced a bill this 
session  to allow 
dwarfs  the exception. The 
measure 
died in the backlog of 





Poindexter said he'll probably try 
again 
next  session. 
"I understand that dwarfs
 have a 
hard time pulling 
back





 exempted from 
it
 
and that legislation 




state already has a state 
drink 
(milk),
 state fossil 












CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO-
GRAM 
Enhance  pereonal  pro-
fessional growth as Volunteer In. 




services. adrnin dela 
processing,
 
public awareness, lund-ralsing. 
Mc BI- 8 mono-lingual. all me-
lon, grad 8 undergrad Experi-
ence from clerical to 
post
-grad. 
Intro-to-extr.ert WE NEED YOU 
tilear corn.. IC E F PO 
Box 
952, S J 95108. cell 280-5055 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL Pl AN 
Enroll now, Save your teeth, 
ay
  









IS IT TRUE 
you  can buy Reps for  144 
through the U S gout, Get the 





'80 FORD PINTO STATION WAGON, 
New paint. ps. pb, et good gas 




'77 HONDA ACCORD, GOLD Runs 














 KNIGHTHAWK Low miles,  
like new. $1450
 ho
 Call Alan at 
374-0574 after 5.1 
84 MAZDA B2000 W Shell, low
 mil., 











 RTIER E 
Red w new top, exitas 
roll bar, 
luggage  rack.  
Tonneau
 8 boot, 
40k









WE SFLI IBM COMPATIBLE
 com-
















295-1606  We ac-
cept Visa
















Pillows Plus, 900 S 
Win 
cluster 
Blvd  Met). 
Moorpark 
Williams)San  Jose 
7964161
 10% 
Discount on futons w ad 
YOU CAN
















































 Career, Good 
Pay 
Travel Call 















 Indy to 





















































 SJSU and 
earn 15 hr 
guarnld 
Up to 170 In bonuses
 
















1VERY  FOR 
XXX  *Met 
ategarIne
 (oil) clesseteds) 
PT
 
FT 67 75 hr mllooge 72540732
  
draft
 POSITIONS. Part dr.-AYH 
lilen1  Car is now accepting pip 




Please  apply at 1455 
N E Airport 
Blvd  between Ham 
and 4pm. Monday through Friday 
EXHAUST
 PROC OPERATORS 











don and good record keeping 






ROOM,'  SOME 
HOUSEWORK  
some care for elderly man 
Full 
house  privileges 48 S 20th
 
St. 
cell Don at 296-71115 
JOBS, JOBS. 
JOBS' ideal for Mu-
dente Join our marketing staff
 
Take new and renewal magazine
 
orders by phone Mon -Weds
 
Sat 11 Sun Outstanding  
earning
 
potential Call 370-9090 
MT MIKE  is now hiring delivery drio 
ere 8 bartenders You must be 
at
 




person at Mt Mike. PLraa, 1275 
Piedmont  Rd, San Jose, 2514310 
ORIENTATION 
LEADERS"  For 
Au-
gust '87 Orientation Program l on 
campus Stipend at/decagons 
meltable in Student Activities 
Of-





PART II FULL TOSE RETAIL HELP. 
National









$11 75 starting, PT (20) 
earn per wk equal 5735 FT (40) 
earnings per wk equal 1470 No 
Cop Is needed because
 01 our in-
tensive on the lob training 
pro-
gram 
Good  meth IL reading 
skills  
e re  plus Some 
evening
 8 week 
end positions ere available 11 
some 
flexibility Is allowed 
during  
11.1
 exams In addition. If you 
quelfty, corporate scholarships 
e ra 
awarded internships are pois-
ed:4e,  a you may 
earn 2,3.4 cred-





 full time work Is 
even
 

















 6 try again An 
equal opportunity
 company' 




ends,  flexible hours Call
 Debby  
Janet al 296-7393 
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto 
club 
rhOrrIbershirt  for the 
nrapor
 






commission,  complete 
training 
provided Great expen 
once 








purl rime. all shifts We will 
nein Apply In
 parson Mon -Fri 
gem-4prn 760 Meridian Ave 
Son 
Jose.
 call 716-5660 
SUPERVISOR
 MANAGER 
work in lete 
oniernoons A early eves Must 
have van or other large vehkie. 
inturance
 Should emoy working 
leenegers  1600 a wh IS ex 
pen.. during training
 IDEAL for 






















































 Eatery, 848 N 
First 
St , 
















monthly  disc Fully 
Rimier.. rotor TV VCR and 
housekeeping semece 
Shared  or 
single rooms 
melleble Office 77 
N 
5th  Si , cse 
998-0734 
APT FOR RENT 2 bdrm ibth. 1 blk 
Irrn 
SJSU Clean quiet, mail IM-
MEDIATELY. 1 1 th 




AVAIL ABLE MOWN, LARGE
 2 &inn. 2 
bath







 217-5316 or 867-0642 
ROOMING
 HOUSE FOR LEASE'
 8 nits. 









 cash Joe at 267.2090 
or 272-7398
 
SJSU APT' Need roe... for 3 bdrm 
2 
5th
 fum apt Pool. cable. 3 bare 
Inn SJSU
 Pay 1 3 ulli rent 
1250 me Call 294-4986
 
STUDIO APT. 2 mile. NORTH of cam-
pus 1425 mo has utra rm (sto 
dy bdrm for 
051.)









COTTAGE AVAIL NOW. 
$475 no Vol 
011  Mature person, 
Mcl roughen
 nr 280. call 794-2359 
PERSONALS
 
E X. ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE" 







 and purpose. vocational 







insights Into die dynam-
ics end your soul's pelh I here 
been In privet* practice as  Pro-
f.stonel Peychic Consultant and 
Astrologer since  1970 and use  
cast array of techniques In 
Mg you A single 
session does 
the Rstrernidingly rapid,  elective 
and practical  175 hr. 54510  
mln 
References. Carol Mlle. M  
Call 
(408) 734-9110 for appointment
 or 
lo be pieced on the 




COMPANION WANTED to 
lbw meth 
sincere handicapped 
man Want to establish a lasting 
retittionshipi Please












 on  30% sa-
lIne solution Your 
body ?ergots 
the we. 
The muscles that 
usually hold you against praytty 
can now 







Moulton  You 
come invay 














feeling you ye been vacationing 
tor  week in 
Ikteui
 Cali now for in 
formation
 or better still as a Env 
time ..ter,  call tor  on 
appoint  
merit  and
 bring this ad tor  25% 
discount  floal tor $30 IRAN-
OU1LTTY PLACE,
 445 WeshIngton 
SI , Santa Clare. Ca 
(406)  243-
7200 
Nil LEL JEWISH STUDENT 
ASSOCIA-
TiON.
 Shabbet dinners. parties. 
Sunday brunches, 
Perkin's.  Tues-









INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit 
check 
No Interest charges' You ars .91191 -
Ole' Unlimited credlt 
line
 with lull 




Netional Home Shoppers. 
Bon 913359. San Jose, Ca 95109 
VISA MASTERCARD,
 Gel your card 
today, Also now credit card. no 





BACKACHE? PALMER COI LEGE OF 
CHIROPRAcnc-wst
 is currently 
accepting
 













are 70-55 yews old. 
please call the 




 II Al L' Stop shaving, waxing, 
tw.ring or using 
chemical
 dept. -
tortes l et me permanently re-
mora your 
unwanted  hair (elIn 
bikini, tummy,
 moustache, etc) 
IS percent discount to students 




 and gel your Met 
spot
 al 1 2 
price 'Unwanted 
Hair  Disappears 
















dera stallstIcs 71115 Reswirch 
Assoc , 
(415)349-4407  
FIXTORIA I SE 
R VIC ES INF -vatting 
Thesis development preparation 
Stetislice All Nod.
 Catalog Fier 
h oley (415) 576-4957, 641-5036 
FE 's 1E8 is Hut
 Fl FCTRONIC DE 
SIGN 
PROJECT
 duo end you have 
no resources for tdeas or whet to 






ing needs for the student CaN 
day* 942.7736. Eves 793-4710 
ask for Joe 
El ECTROL YSIS 








































a- wig 212. 
5 
1 1 1 E R 10' Y 
" 
Home 













































































L4 KE 4 
FAteLv 










WANTED HAIR removed 
forever 
Confidential 335 5 Baywood 
Aye San 
Jose,
 cell 247-7486  or
 
appointment  








 Mon thru Set (Sun by 
spot only) 
licensed -bonded -mo-
bile 10% discount on labor Nigh 
this ed Spoclal rates  for senior 
Citizens.
 SJSU students. staff A 
fecully




Hughes,  Evergreen Locksmith  
Security Serykes,  270-3277. San 
Jobe All work guaranteed  
PROFESSIONAL 
WEODING  PHOTOG-
RAPHY by  SJSU gr. Cherish 




n utlet. Complimentary 8 r 10 
when you mention this ad For 
FREE









 by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN Distinctive portratture 
with  sensitive 
touch A variety 
of packages to choose from,  all 












 ACKNOWL  
FOGEABL
 F in typing that. tops 
tnial Tony 796-2067 Thanks 
II 50 per page double spaced 
Available
 seven days weekly 
Quick 







PERFECTION'  I ASFR
 
PRINTER
 typeset gualtty output
 
Word 
processing  at Its best 
Have 
done own 
minter s thesis 
Elm.  -
..0 In 
resumes,  letters.  theses 
professions'























resting papers, theses re-




 Only 10 min-
utes from campus Words and 
More (Pamela) 923-7810 
ACADEMIC
 AND PROFESSIONAL 
word processing Pj Word Pro -
ceasing Service offers quality, 
guaranteed 
work  Experience., in 
term pap., thesis,  group pro-























end group protects ereicome 
Free spell chock 
and die. Morn. 
Erperienced
 thesis and pubilca 
tion typist Standard and micro-
ces.tle transcription Word 
pro  
ceasing instruction 




 By appointment 
Chrystal




AWARD WINNING typist 10 min. 
Wes from SJSU 10 newts mpari 
once typing research 
papers. 
manuscripts.  tape transcription  





rates Work guaranteed  Jane at 
251.5942 
A Pt US TYPING 12 
years  expizrapnra 




0-800 II 50 page 
minimum  
charge. 15 Available .ven days 
 vrwok 





fast,  accurate typing end 
word proceasing evadable seven 
days  week 
Academic  business 
and personal typing 
welcome  
Call 365-1012 
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL' Two 




 Gall at 
A wopn MR TWO for 
quality typing or reports spa 
theses 287-8442, il no 
answer
 
please Wove message 
CALL 1 INDS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING Reports 
theses group prowcts. resumes 
APA  specleity Quick return
 on 
all papers All work 
guaranteed  
Per peg. end hourly rates 
Alma.  




PROF  STENO TYPING 
SERVICE at 7644504 
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING'
 
All types of papers all lengths 
Si 35 page typing 
f. spewing, 
St 65 




pickup  a. delivery 866-6960 
DAYSTAR 
SECRE T ARIAL Profes-
sional student 






from laser printer 
(no typos, 







Call Sharon at 356-2717 (To my 
repeat
 cilents,  cell to reserve time 
tor your 








9448 Former English 
meior  can 
assist w grammar,  vocabulary 
sentence etructure
 Term re 
sesrch  papers (APA, Turablen. 
Campbell', also resumes cover 
lel ISOM. 
copy
 please Students 
and faculty welcome
 Willow Glen 






































turnaround  Santa Clare  246-
5875
 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 











dissertaflon  elc All 
eculernic
 
form.* APA Free disk 
slot-
ago- 







 service al 
AFFORDA-
BLE 
RATES," Call Pam 
at 247-
2681 (Santa
 Clare) Further 
say-
ings with relerrel discounts, 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDITING 













WAAL  typing A business 
serv-










 SOS' Word 
Pro.  





















TYPING," REASONABLE RATES!)  









TYPING  5200 pap.. resume
 
15 A up, 
minimum





 and letter quality 
printer  
PC-COM.
 404 S 3rd Si comer 0/ 
San
 






































ZEE  s TYPING AND 
SECRETARIAL  
SERVICES Fast accurate 
wort  
available
 never) days a week Lo-
cated in the Blossom 
HPI  Santa 
I 





Minimum three lines 
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San Jose State University
 
San Jose,  
California  95192 





 Two days prior to publication 
 
Consecutive  publication dates only 
 No 





Two SJSU students 
injured
 
during  right  
STABBING,  from page I 
Mahoney
 said 





ternity members to fight them 
The victims then ran into 
the 
street and began fighting with the sus-
pects, the report stated 
Moments later,
 one (il the men 
pulled out an ice pick and rushed 





 ICIUIlictl loIC at 
and fled 
south  on 111th Street 
At that point. 
Mahoney said he 
saw 
several people from the fraternity
 
running




helped  both 
Dougherty
 and 
Gloss() to the house 
Gloss° realized he had been 
stabbed in the inner
 right leg mils alter 
the



































No. 4 in F 
minor,
 Opus 36" 
by
 





Student by the 
SJSU  Music De-








































































































 of the conference
 

































































































for child care 
causing  






 from page I 
emor; 
he's a business -oriented 
governor,"  McKendall 
said. 
Attempting  to get funding from 
the CSU system. 
the 
CSSA  reached an agreement
 with the chancellor's
 
office  
last fall for the program 
change  proposal. which 
was then approved by the 
hoard of trustees. Gunter said. 
The CSU 
hoard of trustees approved a 
similar  plan 
in 1978.
 
but it died in the 
legislature, he said. 
"CSSA is breaking 
ground with its child-care
 cam-
paign," Gunter said.
 "Without adequate 
child care, par-
ents who attend SJSU are







 it is "an issue of the future" 
because 
the average age of SJSU 
students  is nearly 27 and rising, 
and more student -parents are attending. 
Currently, neither the CSU
 system nor the adminis-
tration
 contributes to the center's $140.000 
budget. 
Veldhuis said. 
The State Department of 
Education,  through 
SJSUs Student Services Division. contributes 51 per-
cent of the center's budget,  and the 
A.S. provides 23 
percent, or $32.(81) this year, she said. 
The 
rest
 comes from a federal food program, fees 
and fund raising, Veldhuis said. 
But she and CSSA have 
long felt the CSU system 
should fund child-care centers at the 19 campuses. 
"(Child care) is a basic
 student service and 
should  
be funded like the Health Center, Counseling Services or 
disabled students services," Veldhuis said.  
SJSU's
 administration should 
also show a "greater 
commitment" to quality child care, she said. 
"The (California State University) administration 
at Long Beach raised a 
lot of money for a large child-
care facility on campus."
 she said. 
"That's quite a 








SHOP,  from page! 
He said the 
prim shop is using 
about 1,000 square feet of space with 
its facilities in both the Student Union 
and new locations,  and that his asking 














Morris said by sharing the space 
the businesses would help each other. 
"There's a market 
of
 people who 
would he more inclined to 
get 
tapes  
and records and they would become 
exposed to the print shop,  and 
viceversa."







Due to a photographer's 
error, the Spartan Daily incor-
rectly identified a woman Mon-
day as Marge Kintscher in the 
photo accompanying the "Take 
Back the Night" march
 story. 



















which  provides no Licility
 and no support." she 
said. 
The center rents space 
from St Paul's Methodist
 
Church on 10th 
street.
 It's one of the few 
CSU child-care 
centers
 not located on campus. 
Veldhuis  said. 
Veldhuis said 
she realizes SJSU is a 
small campus 
with
 a large student 
population







 he to share a 
facility with the 
Child Development  
Lab on campus.
 Veldhuis said. 
Irene Miura, 













lab should only 
he
 used for students
 in the 
Child Development
 Program and not he 
used as a day-
care  facility. she 
said. 
Another 
problem  is the center 
doesn't  watch chil-
dren 
of
 faculty or 
staff.  
Veldhuis  said. 
"We are 
woefully  deficient is 
child  care for faculty
 
and 
staff."  McKendall 
said.  "Thai will figure
 in the fu-
ture when we try
 to recruit faculty .   
McKendall 
said  most other college 
campuses,  in-
cluding 
Stanford  University. the 
University
 of California 
at Berkeley and the 




 child-care center on 
or near campus. 
Besides
 these problems,
 the center's budget
 fluc-




 council taking office
 allocates a 
different
 amount to the 
center,
 she said. 
That
 creates job insecurity




 with a stipulation
 that it 
has to be 




use it for staff 




 about 20 staffers 
earning
 an average of 
$4.50 per
 hour watch a 
total of about 60 







Count Copies at Kinko's. 
Sere open 24 hours a 





481 E. San 
Carlos  St. 














Don't! And with Kaplan's 
NCLEX prep you wont 
Only Kaplan offers
 both 
small classes led by expert
 
nurses and a Test -n -Tape* series 
for extra review. 
All books are provided. Plus 
with a Kaplan ID card, you 
have 120 centers open to you. 
Tuitions only $195 and comes 
with a money -back guarantee* 




So call!Kaplans NCLEX prep 
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Sponsored
 by Associated 
Students 
ot SJSI 
a decent essay, a decent paper, hut how do we de-
termine what is decent" 
She said 
that
 English is taught as a skill. but 
that it needs to he taught as an ongoing process and 
not just error correction. 
After presenting the topic, the participants 
were allowed to discuss it at their table to share 
ideas. 
"It's not only the product that's important,
 
hut how we get there," 
Babi Majette, an English 
instructor at 
Contra  Costa Junior College said in 
her 
discussion  group. 
"You  can have them correct
 all the red marks 
hut the essay may still not 
he
 correct. 
'Writing is the cornerstone of academic
 en-
deavors. 
We've  got to convince them that 
writing 
as not going to go away.'' Matette said. 
"What are 
the are the strategies
 to achieve 
competency?"
 was the 




 of last semester's 
100W exam ques-
tion 
and three actual 




The educators had different 
ideas on what 
constituted




 as to the quality of the student 
writing. 
On one paper some 
of
 the participants 
thought
 that the 
student
 



































































































gap  not 
only  for




 she said. 
Often the 









community  colleges are concentrating 
on, Rico 
said.  
"We don't have to completely 
agree  
with 
each other." she 
said.  "But we 
should  achieve 
some consensus so that
 community college teach-
ers can understand 
what  we expect here." 






 page I 
Crow
 said
 the specific areas that 
will be adopted will not he determined 
until the 
committee
 puts the guidelines 
together. 
The 
A.S. program hoard. Student 
Union programming and the future 
Student 
Union Recreation  and Events 
Center  
would
 he most al lected by the 









 he said. 
Possible requirements include in-
vestigating the financial condition. 
history' and 
policy of a perspective co-
sponsor; obtaining A.S. hoard of di-
rectors approval 
when co-sponsorship 
involves a certain amount of money; 
and disclosing 
contractual difficulties 
to the A.S. hoard when they occur. 

























































now," said Alexander. "We felt we 
needed something in writing to help us 
with co -sponsorships 
"The 
opening id the Student 
Union Recreation  and Events center is 
a major
 factor in setting the 
guidelines." Cruz said. 
"With SUREC. opportunities for 
co-sponsorship
 will increase because 
we have a hinter chance of getting big 
acts'' he 
said. 
Cniz said that the difficulties that 
arose from the program hoard's co-
sponsorship of 
the  Berlin concert last 
October were not related to the forma-
tion of the 
committee.  
"Although, it may have pointed 
out gray areas 
that  people weren't 
aware 
of." Cruz said. "Fewer things 
will he discretionary 


























order  and save 
on the gold ring
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